Product Data

MM-200
Heavy-Duty Detergent
Wash n’ Wax

MM-200 is a High
Foaming Synergistic
Blend of Detergents
MM-200 Deposits a WaxLike Monomolecular
Film To Give a High
Luster
MM-200 Creates a Water
Repellent Surface and
Helps to Repel Dust
MM-200 Is Completely
Water Soluble & NonStreaking
MM-200 Will Not Clog
Dispensing Equipment

...setting performance
standards worldwide...

MM-200 is a highly concentrated,
very effective cleaner that leaves
a wax-like surface on the car or
truck washed. It contains a high
percentage of active ingredients
along with a special blend of
detergents formulated for fast,
effective detergency to facilitate
the deposition of the wax-like
film. The active ingredients have
been specifically synthesized to
adhere to all surfaces, depositing
a protective film on all contact
surfaces.
The
wax-like
monomolecular film gives the
finished vehicle a high luster,
water-repellent surface which
helps to repel dust. MM-200
contains high concentrations of
a biodegradable detergent, a
wetting agent, a film-forming
agent and a rinse additive for
effortless, streak-free cleaning of
all surfaces. It will not harm
window moldings, and it is safe
to use on expensive automotive
finishes, glass, rubber, vinyl and
aluminum.

APPLICATIONS
MM-200 will not harm metals, coatings, rubber
or glass used in vehicles of all types. Its wax-like
film causes vehicles to dry faster, thus making the
job easier while cutting costly labor time. In
continuous use, the coating causes road films to
lose adhesion, thus vehicles are cleaned faster
and more completely by pressure washing
methods, minimizing manual operations. The
formulation goes into solution rapidly at all dilution
ratios and may be used in hot, cold, hard or soft
water. MM-200 is strongly recommended for use
by the discerning manager of a fleet washing
operation.

DIRECTIONS
FOR CAR WASHING MACHINES: MM-200
can be used by following the dispensing
instructions recommended by the machine
manufacturer. FOR HAND CAR WASHING:
Remove loose dirt, dust and grime by pre-rinsing
car or truck. Use a solution of 2-3 ounces of MM200 to the gallon of water. Wash with cloth or
brush. Excessively soiled areas may have to be
rubbed until clean. Rinse thoroughly with clear
water. Do not let solution dry on car.

TECHNICAL DATA
Color:
pH:
Odor:
Free Alkali:
Rinsability:

Colorless to light yellow
9-10
Characteristic
None
Readily and completely
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